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DRI-WIND ENERGY ASSESSMENT AND FORECASTING
Darko Koračin (Darko.Koracin@dri.edu), Michael Kaplan, Radian Belu1, Kristian Horvath2, Jinhua Jiang, 
Kristien King, Travis McCord, Greg McCurdy, John Mejia and Ramesh Vellore 
Desert Research Institute, Reno, Nevada,
1Drexel University, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA, 2Meteorological and Hydrological Service, Zagreb, Croatia. 
120m Tower to be installed at 
Searchlight, NV. 
80m instrumented tower at Stone Cabin 
near Tonopah, NV.
50m wind tower in western NV near 
Tonopah.
Conceptual schematic of the proposed wind and solar 
resource and energy storage forecasting.
Forecasting wind and solar resources and renewable 
energy storage feasibility in complex terrain
Objectives: To develop a forecasting methodology for daily predictions of the winds and 
solar resources.  The methodology would support resource planning and would provide 
guidance for renewable storage feasibility using pump-storage technology.  
Omega modeling domain : Innermost grid and elevation of 
the adaptive-grid OMEGA model, using approximately 222 
m grid edge lengths, static terrain adaptivity, and 90 m 
terrain data. Terrain elevation ranges from 1500-2500 m.
Acoustic sounder – instrument for 
measuring wind in the lowest few 
hundred meters.
MM5 and WRF modeling domains (D1: 18 km grid; 
D2: 6 km; D3: 2 km) sub kilometer grids: D4 (666 m) 
and D5 (222 m). Terrain data: USGS (1 km resolution)
DRI -Renewable Energy Center (REC) -
Possible location of tall research 60 m tower.
Observed (black) and simulated wind power (MW) at
Luning5N in December 2007.
Observed and simulated wind speed at Luning5N in
December 2007. D1 to D5 correspond to the domains
with horizontal resolutions of 27 km, 9 km, 3 km, 1 km,
and 333 m, respectively.
Resampled frequency distribution  (bootstrapped) of 
index of agreements for the MM5/WRF simulated 80-m 
wind speeds at the coarsest (18-km) and the finest (222 
m) horizontal grid resolutions against sonic anemometer 
measurements.  The number of pairs is 642, and the 
resampling size is 1000.
Landscape and the locations of  Meteorological towers in Nevada  (Source: Google Earth)
Diurnal wind speed variations
Seasonal wind speed variations
Stone Cabin
DoE-NREL AWARDED STUDY
Modeling
MM5 and WRF : Nested domains
(equi-spaced square mesh)
OMEGA: Adaptive triangular mesh
Modeled wind speeds from different horizontal grid resolutions (Dynamical downscaling)
Mesoscale Models: Mesoscale Model 5 (MM5), Weather Research and 
Forecasting (WRF) model, and Operational Multiscale Model with Grid 
Adaptivity (OMEGA)
Differences in the wind power density (W/m2) between the 
annual cycle of MM5 simulations  and the TrueWind 
results over Nevada at 50 m.
NVREC PROPOSAL ACCEPTED
Verification: Observed (sonic anemometer wind measurements) and 
MM5/WRF-simulated wind speeds at Stone Cabin
(Julian day 40.5 = 9 Feb 2007 1200 UTC). 
(Top) 80-m, (center) 60-m, and (bottom) 40-m heights
MM5 WRF
Downscaling
Improvements
WRFWRF Luning 5N
MM5
DoE-NREL Project: Tall Tower Wind Energy Monitoring and Numerical Model Validation in Southern Nevada
Wind Towers and
Acoustic Sounders
